
New Jersey Shore 
(Lavallette Area) 

Trip Planner quicktripadventures.com

season: summer

airport: Newark, NJ or Atlantic City, NJ

lodging: various rental agencies listed in blog


Day 1
Ben Franklin or Z Line
Head over to these beach stores to purchase items 
needed for the beach - chairs, towels, sunscreen, 
beach umbrellas, boogie boards, etc.

Ocean Beach
Throw the beach chair on your back and walk up 
to the beach (with your cash to purchase the 
beach badge for the day or week). 

Day 2

Colonial Bakery
Wake up on the first full day of vacation with a 
trip to the Colonial Bakery for Italian pastries to 
go with the morning coffee.

Crabbing
If renting a house on the lagoon (bay) then drop 
the crab cage right behind the house and the 
crabs will be there.

Boating
Rent a pontoon boat or purchase an inflatable raft 
or boogie board and enjoy the lagoon

Ice Cream
Take a walk up to the local Dairy Queen or The 
Music Man Singing Ice Cream Shop
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Day 3

Sunny Hunny Pancake House 
A shore tradition for pancakes to start the day

Ocean or Bay Beach
Another day of surfing or soaking up the rays

The Crab’s Claw Restaurant
Great for crabs, clams, oysters, shrimp, flounder, 
etc. with a lovely and fun atmosphere and just a 
block from the beach.

Kite Flying
Purchase a kite from Ben Franklin and let it soar 
on the beach at dusk

Day 4
Ocean or Bay Beach
Another day of surfing or soaking up the rays

Lasolas Market for Lunch
Your Italian side will be delighted with the 
prepared delicious dishes waiting for you. Along 
with Italian desserts!

Seaside Boardwalk
From arcade games to wheels to amazing food to 
rides - Seaside has it all and right on the beach. 
So much excitement in the air! Be sure to check 
the websites for daily specials.


